SAC Sets May 22 As Student Election Date

Student body elections for officers for the 1947-48 school year will be held on Thursday, May 22. At that time the ballots will be given out, and followed by the nomination and certification of candidates. This election was decided in the Student Affairs Council meeting held last Tuesday evening according to Leen Garren, president. Garren appointed Art Gilmore, Archie Anderson, Paul Magle, Leon McAdams, John Batten, and Bob Roney as the nominating committee for the election.

This committee will present their nominees to the student body in an assembly to be held May 8. Candidates from the floor will be nominated if the second and third candidates will present short campaign speeches at that time, according to Garren.

Students who wish to make nominations from the floor should present three names of those whom they believe would be the best candidates for the positions to be elected. The Constitution Revision Committee, headed by Dick Will, will present a complete list of positions to be voted upon at the SAC meeting of May 8. At that time biographical and campaign speeches will also be presented, according to Garren.
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Tomorrow Night's Dance Sponsored By Engineers

The arrangements committee for the Engineers' and Students' general dance Tuesday night to the music of Ben Peters, starting Leathernecks, will present its entertainment, according to Don Johnson, chairman of the arrangements committee. Tuesday night will be the last time the audience will be able to attend the dance as it will be the last time the dance will be presented in the College Activities Center.

This dance is sponsored by the Student Branch of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers. The orchestra consists of Ben Peters, starting Leathernecks, Eddie David, first clarinetist, and Eddie Mohler, second clarinetist.

Poly Royal Starred On Mutual Network

California Polytechnic college and its alumni, students, and faculty are receiving nation-wide publicity on Mutual Network radio stations. The broadcasting system will originate a 25-minute program by Dick Will, Mutual Network sportscaster, from the campus of the local college featuring the Sixth Annual Mustangs Home Game.

The announcement that the Mutual Network had accepted a full fifteen minutes to carry the one-hour program was released from Leo Jacker, manager of Mutual's San Francisco office.

The program, which brought the Mutual show to Poly was broadcast by B. A. Bier, local recruiting officer for the college.

GRADUATING STUDENTS

Student body nominations for a B. S. degree or a vocational or technical certificate in the current spring quarter, should be presented to the college's Registrar for approval at once. The college's Registrar, 154, immediately to receive a final examination.
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Dear John...

John Shea has asked me to send out a call for any and all pictures that any of you students have taken of club, department or social activities. By bringing in pictures you not only will get yourself and your buddies in the El Rodeo, but you will be helping out the staff. These pictures should be handed in within a week in order to make the deadline.

Some of the dorms and units are commencing to look fairly tidy. Some of the boys in the Upper Units have been hoisting weeds and cleaning up in general to have the area spic and span for Poly Royal. It is surprising how much a few boys can get done in a short time. If any students have any spare time, grab a hoe or a rake and straighten up your corner of the campus.

The traffic situation around the Ad building is a scandal. We need some white lines to mark the center lines of the streets and also to mark the parking areas. There should be only single parking in back of the Ad building. If you park off the street some dope always parks in the street behind you. Many times there is room for two cars to park because the parked cars stick too far out in the street.

Crepes Major’s Small Sons: (Some leading men passionately embrace leading lady on canvas screen.

Mama, is this where he puts the pollen on her, huh?

GENARDINI’S

MEN’S WEAR

Ph. 1842
775 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

The place to shop for young men’s clothing

“Everything Good To Eat”

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS

Get a Locker
YOU’LL
Save Money

American Refrigerating Co.
Phone and Winter Sts. Phone 428

“LOOKIN’ ON...”

with GLENN ARTHUR

When I was coming in on the milk train early Monday morning the Ag Ed building was well lighted, but the Ad Building didn’t have so much as a candle burning. If only a couple of spot lights could be used to light up the tower it would attract the attention of many people riding the trains. The Ad building is a beauty and why not use it to the best advantage.

The El Rodeo is coming along in fine shape. Of course the whole-staff is burning the midnight oil in order to meet the deadlines. There is a lack of activity pictures for many of the departments. Editor John Shea has asked me to send out a call for any and all pictures that any of you students have taken of club, department or social activities. By bringing in pictures you not only will get yourself and your buddies in the El Rodeo, but you will be helping out the staff. These pictures should be handed in within a week in order to make the deadline.

SOME OF THE TEAR COMES:
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There’s no other photograph with the unique picture of Capital’s “Luxury” Portable. Remember; it’s produced by a noted manufacturer, gives you recorded music at its finest. Bring your own projector to see when and where you want it. Ask your record dealer for Capital.
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Poly Horseholders Split With Gauchos, 7-3, 2-7

With Don Crawford twirling a masterful 7-hitter in the first game, Poly split with the Santa Barbara Gauchos Thursday, 7-3 and 2-7.

The Mustangs took off on 5 of their 7 runs in the first inning. Crawford got life on a hard hit ball to the right field corner for a single and allowed but 7 scattered men before the first inning ended. Crawford gave up no runs to the Gauchos of Santa Barbara through the first inning. Poly scored 2 runs in the bottom of the first inning on a single, a double and a triple to Elliott. Three runs came in before the first inning was ended, but the damage had already been done.

In the third frame, Poly came to bat with two runs in the third inning. They scored 5 runs on a single and a double to make the score 7-1 on a single run by Rosa. Three runs came in in the third inning making the score 7-2. Crawford struck out six hits by Steinberg and Day to make the score 7-3. Crawford struck out all the runners and allowed the runners to score. Crawford ended the inning with two more runs to make the score 7-3 with a single and Bennett, pinch-hitting for Jacobson, singled. Crawford held the runners to make the score 7-3. Crawford struck out two runners with a single and Bennett pinch-hitting for Jacobson, and allowed a double and a single in the first inning. Crawford held Poly to no hits through the seventh inning.

In the seventh inning, the Mustangs came back with two runs and five hits in what could be called a single game.

The Gauchos were good at the plate and had the Mustangs out of the game early.

The Mustangs teed off on Gaucho hurler, Dale Scott, to win the second game, 7-3. Poly's second game was a pitcher's duel. Poly's pitcher, Don German started the game allowing no runs through the fourth inning and then turned the "windy" boys from Santa Barbara back until the sixth. At that time, Poly scored 4 runs and took a 7-1 lead. Although Poly took 4 firsts, they struggled with their base running.

The first place, for 6 points, was won in the following order by Poly, 300 yard medley relay, Thompson, Cowan, Byrd, Day, Ray. Kemp; 150 yard backstroke, Dick Thompson; 800 yard freestyle, McElroy, Blanford took the second in the 150 yard free style for 3 points. Thirds were taken in each of the following for 1 point each: 200 yard free style, Frey; 500 yard free style, Emerson; 100 yard free style, Fria.

SLO Tennis Club

Defeats Mustangs

The San Luis Oltaro Tennis club defeated the Poly tennis team by a 6-2 score in a perfect match played last Saturday on the local high school courts. Although Grant Chaffee, Poly's point man by defeating Hal Wise, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3, in the match, the feature work of the day was that of freshman Marshall Miller who forced Cliff Johnson, the club captain, to a hard struggle and who could set up a system in the near future where an athlete could go to someone for help and get results, I would venture to say that this college could be riding the crest in any sport. The average person will counter with, "If you need help, why not your team mates?" Just think that you, personally, by the grind he is required to undergo or the person is narrowed-minded.
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The attitude of the average student here at Cal Poly concerning athletics is strictly passive. This is speaking from a participation viewpoint only. The administration and the athletic department has given itself the task in the past year, in my supposition of total student support, to move ahead in the field of athletics. This support has been outstanding as far as students coming to the games and backing the squads vocally. That is one item that has been commented on more than once by visiting teams, and frequent college publications. These people use Cal Poly as an example to their student body, and have done so in a way that in itself is a credit to the college, and to the students. To get down to the theme of this article, it is my belief that the student body and the administration have not held up their end as well as they could have.

Our entry into the California Collegiate Athletic Association entails many obligations, not only on the part of the governing body, but also on the students' part. One of the main prerequisites is that we field teams in conference competition, which I do just do to the class of competition which we will meet. This will be accomplished in the future only by an all student support. That implies, besides just watching the ball games, active participation.

Active participation means more than just turning out for a team. It means going to the games and backing the squads vocally. That is not just watching the ball games, active participation.

While on the subject of the swimming team I would like to show you just how far some of the boys will go around here. Some how, some way, something has got to be done. A new fulcrum was purchased for the diving board, and the swimming pool to install it. The swimming team decided to put it in themselves. Saturday, Ray Kemp, Bill Coleal, Milton Brown, and Donald Frank (who included in this number) got together and installed the fulcrum gratis. Just little things like that will go a long way. Don't think it wasn't appreciated, fellows.

SPRING FOOTBALL

Things are shaping up to the point now where the coaching staff is thinking of splitting the spring candidates into two squads for the coming game to be held on the first day of the Poly Royal.

NEW ANGLER

Cal Poly has its minor and its major sports but as far as Bert Strub is concerned he will take his choice seven days a week. Fifteen students in Dauntless Hall have contributed more for Bert can be found so Bert can be said to fund the 20 miles bike race to be held in Bakersfield, April 27. Bert is the fourth fastest bike rider in California (unofficial) and with this skill he has no problem winning the trophy, so his backers claim. We have our fingers in just about every pot anywhere.

ENJOY YOUR STEAK DINNERS

QUITE ATMOSPHERE

of the

FOUNTAIN INN CAFE

"Let Mum' Prepare Your Meals
To Your Liking

HALF MILE SOUTH of S.L.O. on HIGHWAY 101.
Students’ Wives

By Betty McLaughlin

The social chairman, Marjorie Conant led a discussion on an informal dance, a beach party, or an additional social event for this quarter. Suggestions were for an informal dance, a beach party, or a big social event. Those who have not had an x-ray taken during the last twelve months, especially those with children, are urged to do so.

The social committee, the student firemen, and the fire hydrant, the crew was let on the fact that nothing was wrong. The report for the Symphony orchestra was made by Sue Drake, who announced that hereafter they will be affiliated with the Students’ Wives club. Didi Garrett announced that the Drama Group will meet Wednesday, April 23, in the Hillcrest Bldg, at 7:45 p.m.

An amendment was passed that there will be an x-ray survey and flower arrangements for each person. Eight classes of arrangements have been designated.

Flower Arrangement contest will be held on May 8, during the Poly Royal weekend, in class room 20. The contest is open to all, including students’ wives, and all those interested are urged to participate. The vases and frogs must be supplied by the contestant, but flowers will be available from the Hilcrest Florist. The arrangements are to be ready by 10:30 Saturday. There will be no limit to the number of arrangements for each person. Eight classes of arrangements have been designated.
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Student Wives to Participate in Contest

By Betty McLaughlin

The Flower Arrangement contest will be held on May 8, during the Poly Royal weekend, in class room 20. The contest is open to all, including students’ wives, and all those interested are urged to participate. The vases and frogs must be supplied by the contestant, but flowers will be available from the Hilcrest Florist. The arrangements are to be ready by 10:30 Saturday.

There will be no limit to the number of arrangements for each person. Eight classes of arrangements have been designated.
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CREDIT LIMITED

For the benefit of new students, and others who might not know, the Accounting Office would like to bring attention to the fact that the Foundation credit limit is 30 days. This ruling applies on all items such as project charges (with, etc.) room and laundry.

It is suggested that if for any reason, any student is unable to meet his bills before they become delinquent, each student should contact Mr. Nelson in room 106.

When paying room and laundry please go to Window No. 2 in the Accounting Office and have Mrs. Lancaster determine the amount owed.

Spring Affects Poly’s Student Entomologists

Spring is really here. Have you noticed those fellows carrying syrup bottles, turning over rocks, chips, stones and boards; grabbing at flies, butterflies, and grasshoppers? They’re, o.k. Just some would be entomologists after their collection of bugs and beetles. What a way to spend April time. Why aren’t there more insects at the beach? Maybe a nature study lab for April, 101 is the answer.

A weakling—a girl who means "No" but can’t say it.

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

All over America — Chesterfield is Tops!